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FROM THEN TO NOW 

The Manchester Culture Champions project has been actively tackling social 

isolation among older people through arts and culture since 2011.  

 

Originating from work done with Valuing Older People in 2007/8  and funded 

variously over the last decade, during 2019/20 ,  the Manchester Culture Champions 

project was an Ambition for Ageing project and was delivered by the Royal Exchange 

Theatre in partnership with Greater Manchester Ageing Hub, Manchester Age-

Friendly and funded by the National Lottery  Community Fund. 

 

The Royal Exchange is proud to have been tasked with developing such important 

work ð it has been an amazing nine months. Drawing on the huge reservoir of 

experience, drive and passion for culture to be found among our Culture Champions, 

the aim was to attract more older people, particularly from diverse communities and 

from the more northerly neighbourhoods of Manchester to get involved. 

 

Culture Champions catch up at Chapter One in the city centre Jan 2020 
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Driven by the formidable energy of the older people of Manchester and with Ambition 

for Ageingõs small grants fund, seven new opportunities for and by older people have 

emerged. We now have four new age-friendly arts initiatives, one club night relaunch 

plus two Champion-led community events.  We have had socials and trips and many 

city-based meetings and continue to reach out to local areas of Manchester. 

 

 

WHAT WE DID 

We relaunched the project in 2019 with four events during September, kindly hosted 

by three culture venues around Manchester ð Manchester Art Gallery, Peopleõs 

History Museum and the National Football Museum. Together with the Culture 

Champions we set our agenda ð from the start, we would work together, share our 

expertise and local knowledge, pool our cultural insights and information and review 

the creative activity in our local areas, focusing on what could be added to attract 

older people into the world of arts and culture.  

 

ôWhen I think of the Champions, I think: dynamism, cultural  

commitment and social drive.õ 

Jane Goetzee: Manchester Culture Champions Coordinator  

 

We also invited both age and culture focused organisations ð several befriended us 

from the off and gave us lots of support. We arranged presentations from local 

people who had been through the process of establishing successful arts initiatives 

from scratch themselves. We had our own Culture Champions with experience in the 

development of long-running arts interest groups, theatre, dance, film, yoga, radio 

ð driven by passion for the subject and with consideration of how to make them 

durable, through making use of available assets and simplifying responsibilities rather 

than wholly relying on funding for example. These were the streams of knowledge 

and expertise that poured into our first meetings. And with a co-production approach 

from the start, and a sense of equality and democracy at the heart of the meetings, 

peopleõs ideas began to emerge. 

 

ôWithout money it would have been a struggle (so absolute thanks to 

AfA) but with or without money I was determined to do thiséõ  

Andy Steele, Welcome Centre Music Sessions 

 

 

By the end of the four sessions, ideas began to evolve into realistic initiatives -  a day 

of world music, club nights, a celebratory community feast, play-reading for the wary, 
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drop in music sessions, crafts and conversation ð to inspire local older people to get 

involved, to get creative or to try something new in the world of culture.  

 

ôI was encouraged by the interest shown by the Cultural Champions 

when I first raised my ideaé knowing that I already had interested 

participantséõ  

Geli Berg, World Music Bus Tour 

 

Watching a performance at the National Football Museum September Sessions 2019 

 

In October, November and December we had five more events within Manchester 

Art Gallery. Meetings involved sharing food, sharing information, forging friendships 

and building networks, discussing ideas ð thrashing out what was needed to future-

proof the work of the Champions as a whole, while nurturing the cultural initiatives 

that had been born along the way.  
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SEVEN CULTURE CHAMPION-LED INITIATIVES 

 

No Experience Necessary Play-Readers Miles Platting 

Led by Mike Bishop (pictured) 

 

An extension of East Manchester Theatre Trippers 

which was originally set up by Mike Bishop in 2016 

who had discovered the love of acting and theatre at 

the age of 70 and is now proactive in several theatres 

around Manchester. His new initiative, supported by 

the Culture Champions project, offers an opportunity 

for the very shy ð who have always wanted to act ð a 

friendly introduction to drama through regular play-

reading. Itõs a series of 12 monthly sessions facilitated by a theatre professional who 

aims to nurture the talents in an atmosphere of friendliness and encouragement ð as 

Mike says ð ôWe welcome mistakes!õ The launch was on Monday 17
th
 February at St 

Georgeõs Centre in Ancoats and the sessions will continue as soon as possible.  

 

As a veteran of culture groups in the community Mike says: 

 

ôStart small. If the project is good it will build itselfé Some of our 

members who were shy or doubted their abilities were surprised to find 

that they could do it and really enjoyed the sessionéõ 

 

 

Welcome Centre Music Sessions Cheetham Hill  

Led by Andy Steele (pictured) 

 

Based within the Welcome Centre this is a drop-in music 

session for the people of Cheetham Hill. It runs every 

Tuesday from 10.30 until 2.30 and was initiated by Andy 

who is also the volunteer tutor, a Culture Champion and 

multi-talented musician himself. Instruments were all 

provided by the Ambition for Ageing small grant and 

include keyboard, guitars, ukuleles, bass guitar, mandolin, 

violin and electronic drum kit.  Everyone is welcome to drop 

in regularly and learn something new or pick up where they 

left off from previous musical days. Marysia Bocquet, the 

Health and Well-Being Coordinator at the Welcome 

Centre was key in the development of the project, making a large room and storage 

http://manchesterretirement.blogspot.com/2017/07/theatre-trippers-club-for-older-people.html
https://www.stgeorgescommunitycentre.com/
https://www.stgeorgescommunitycentre.com/
https://www.waiyin.org.uk/2014/10/new-welcome-centre-cheetham-hill/
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space available permanently for the sessions, and having confidence in Andy to make 

it happen.    

   

ôWhen they say they how much they enjoy the class Iõm so glad we got 

the grant because this centre needed musicõ  

Andy Steele, Welcome Centre Music Session 

Andy (LEFT) and volunteers at Cheetham Hill Festival 2019 at the Welcome Centre  

 

ôI see peopleõs confidence growing more and more as they are mixing 

with others.õ  

Andy Steele, Welcome Centre Music Sessions  

 

 

Brunswick Mill Studios Music Sessions - Ancoats  

Led by Glyn Treharne and Mike Rikard 

 

Initiated by Glyn and fellow Culture Champions, and hugely supported by Mike 

Rikard, Brunswick Mill Studios owner, these are weekly sessions in three of the 

amazing group rehearsal rooms at the Mill where people can learn to play guitar, 

ukulele, drums or keyboards, with a tutor and other experienced and practicing 

musicians. Sessions are on a Thursday from 11.30 until 2.30.  With everything 

provided ð including full drum kits, storage space and help with finding sponsorship, 

this is a beautiful example of how a small grant, combined with culture-positive, age-

positive business support plus dynamic volunteering all works together. 

https://www.brunswickmillstudios.com/rent-a-room/
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ôThe initial grant was so important in establishing the group, and the 

Culture Champions Meetings were invaluable in that I was in touch with 

so many potential supporters.õ  

Glyn Treharne, Brunswick Mill Studios Music Sessions 

 TOP: Culture Champions at Brunswick Mill.  

LEFT: Brenda on drumkit with music tutor Steve Rickard. RIGHT Jacquie and Don on acoustic guitar. 

 

  


